
1), raise the temperature to65°F tostimulate bud develop
ment. Usually thiswarm-cool-warm techniquecan onlybe
used on late Easters.

Healthy rootdevelopment isthe lastimportant keyto maxi
mizing bud count. Roots are critical for water and nutrient
uptake. Inaddition, healthy rootsplaya role in temperature
perceptionduring cold programming and the productionof
hormones essential for normal growthand development Root
rotdiseases, physical root damage fromrough handling, water
stress (over- or underwatering) can all impairproper root func
tion and, thus, affect flowering.

Onceflower budsbecome visible, aboutsixweekspriorto
Easter, hightemperatures, rootdamageand other plantstress
should be avoided or bud abortion can result. From visible
bud, lily flowers will reach the puffy white stage in fourweeks
ata temperature of70°F andfive weeks ata temperature of
63°F.

To maximize the bud count on your lilies this Easter, be
sure to monitor lily developmentand adjusttemperatures
accordingly. Also, takecareto limit stress duringbulbhandling
and on roots during greenhouse forcing.

^4^*
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Weekly calcium spray applications during bract develop
mentrepresent the onlysure way to prevent thisproblem.
Spray400ppm calcium, beginning in mid- to late-October and
continuing through bract expansion. Ifusing calcium nitrate,
mix2.7oz per 10galof water to makea 400ppm calcium solu
tion. With calcium chloride, use 1.5oz per 10gal.

Thecultural practices you use latein thecropwill deter
minethe successor failure of the crop. Bealert, monitor
changes in thecropandmanage thecropaccording to the
stage of plant development. Good luck for Christmas 1992.

Lower Humidity Levels
in Your Greenhouse

JohnW.BartoktJr.
Extension Professor

T:he fall and spring are times
when humidity related dis

easesusually peak in the greenhouse. Sunny daysincrease the
transpiration of moisture from leafsurfaces and evaporation
from soil surfaces. The warm aircools tothe dewpoint, con
densation occursand waterdropletsare formed on coolersur
faces, such asthe leaves andglazing. This moisture promotes
thegermination offungal pathogen spores such asBotrytis or
mildew.

There areseveral ways to reduce thehumidity level.
Vent the Humid Air

One of the mostefficient ways is to exhaust the moistair and
replace itwith cooler, drier outside air. The temperature ofthe
airgreatly affects its capacity to holdwater vapor. Air at 70°F.
will hold twice asmuch moisture asair at50°F. Inthe range of
temperatures encounteredin a greenhouse,forevery20degee
rise indry bulbtemperature, the water-holding capacity of the
airdoubles and therelative humidity isreduced byone-half.
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Applyingthis principle to our problem of reducing humid
ity,we see that ifwe exhaust the humid air in the greenhouse
and replace itwith cool, dry outside air, which when warmed
in the greenhouse willabsorb more moisture, we can lower
the humidity.

In glass houses with vents, the heat should be turned on
and the vents opened. In houses with fans, the fans should be
activated and operated for a few minutes and then the heater
turned on to bring the air temperature up.

This can be effective even if it's cool and raining outside.
Air at 50°F. and 100 percentrelative humidity (raining) con
tains only half asmuch moisture as the greenhouse airat70°F.
and 95 percent relative humidity.

What does it cost? Based on 1,000 square feet of greenhouse
floor area (approximately 10,000 cubic feet of air), it would
take4,000 Btu of heat to raisethe temperature of the air 20°F.
(forexample from 50° to 70°). At$0.75 per gallon of fuel oil
or $0.52 per therm of natural gas, this amounts to about $0.03
each time the air is changed Usually this is done two or three
times per hour during the evening after the sun goes down
and early in the morning at sunrise.

Although some growers leave the vents cracked open all
night, it is more energy efficient to control the cycling with a
time clock or humidistat The time clock could be set to acti

vate the vents or fan. A relay may be needed to lock out the
furnace or boiler until the fan shuts off so that flue gases are
not drawn into the greenhouse.

Use ofWetting Agents

On greenhouses covered with plastic glazing, the use of a wet
ting agent, either sprayed on the interior surface or as part of
the formulationof the glazing, can help to reduce the humidity
level.The moisture that condenses on the cooler glazed sur
faces will remain as a film,draining to the eave or foundation,
rather than forming droplets and dripping back onto the
plants. Wetting agents that are part of the formulation of the
glazing usually have a longer life (one to two years) than those
that are applied to the surface, although surface application is
fairlyeasy to do.

Glassgreenhouses are usually designed with a steep
enough roof pitch (6:12) to allow moisture to run off so that
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the base of the stem) than do case-cooled bulbs. However,
they may take a few days longer to force, require additional
cooler space and must be cooled by the forcer. Case cooling
requires less room in the cooler than does pot cooling and the
job can be done commercially. However, case-cooled bulbs
require greenhouse space during poinsettia season. Growers
who case cool their own bulbs will usually find their plants
superior to those case cooled commercially, since commer
cially case-cooled bulbs are sometimes overcooled, i.e. held
at lower than optimum temperatures and/or for longer than
desired periods.

With CTF, bulbs are pottedand heldat 63°F for threeweeks
(four on a late Easter) before cooling to allow root develop
ment to occur. Root development during this period results in
higher bud counts later in the cropping cycle. After rooting,
bulbs are cooled in the pot for 1,000 hours. Long-day or insur
ance lighting can substitute for cooling. However, excess light
ing following shoot emergence will decrease bud count just as
excess cooling does. Therefore, only use long-day lighting
(insurance lighting) if you know or suspect that adequate cool
ing was not obtained or if bulbs emerge late. Provide one
week of long-day lighting (10 to 15 fc from 10:00 pm to 2.00
am) for each week of cooling needed to reach the six-week
total (i.e. substitute lighting for cooling on a one to one basis).

Once 1,000 hours of cooling have accumulated, greenhouse
forcing begins. Bulbs are potted and held in the greenhouse at
60°to 63°F whereshoots soon emerge. Primary bud initiation
occurs when lily shoots are about 3" to 5" tall. During this per
iod,maintain pottingmedium temperatures at 60°to 65°F. Do
not let soil temperaturesfallbelow 60°For bud countand root
development will be reduced, and do not allow temperatures
to rise above70°F or initiation will be delayed. Use tepid water
for irrigation, as cold water will lower medium temperature
and adversely affect bud development

Once the primary bud initiation begins (usually around
January 15 to 21), night temperatures can be lowered to stimu
late secondary bud initiation (during week 11 or 12 in late
January). Only lower night temperature after primary bud ini
tiation has begun and only if lily development is ahead of
schedule. Use45°Fnighttemperature for 'Nellie White' and
55°F for 'Ace'. Use 55°F formixed cropsfor 10to 14 days.
Aftersecondary buds have initiated (approximately February
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Lily withtwo initial primarybuds (IP), two raised primarybuds (RP)
and one secondary bud (S). Also, leaf whorl on main stem under IP
buds (a), braa on pedide at base of S bud (b), and raised flower stalk
for RP buds (c).

Withboth 'Nellie White'and 'Ace*, largerbulbs generally
yield largerplantswith higher bud counts.Bulbsare graded
and sold according to bulb circumference. A case will contain
250 T to 8" bulbs, 200 8" to 9" bulbs, 150 9" to 10" bulbs and
10010" or larger bulbs. The 8" to 9" bulb is a common size
forced for Easter.

The forcing process begins as soon as the bulbs arrive.
Growers can either case cool or pot cool their bulbs. Bulbs can
be pot coolednaturally or in a controlled temperature cooler,
usually referred to as CTF. Alternatively, commercially case-
cooled bulbs can be purchased later in the season.

Regardless of coolingmethod used,Easter lily bulbsshould
receiveno more than 1,000hours (sixweeks) of cooling
before forcing. Some bulbcooling orvernalization must pre
cede flower initiation. The number of hours bulbs are held at
vernalizing temperatures willaffect bothnumberof days to
flower andbudcount. Asvernalization time increases, forcing
time decreases at the expense of bud count This is the trade
offforthegrower—rapid forcing verses highbud count! Over-
coolingwilldecreaseboth bud count and forcing time.

Easter lilies forced from pot-cooled bulbsproduce higher
bud counts(aswellas more leaves and longerleaves toward
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wetting agents are not needed. More condensation will occur
andgreater reduction in humidity will result with single glaz
ing such as glass, with a cool inside surface, than with double
glazing which has a warmer inside surface.

Air Movement

Continuous airmovement helps to reducedrippingbecause it
reduces stratification ofthe air. Air that is moving is continually
mixed, resultingin very small temperature differences. The
moisture does not get a chance to condense on the leaf sur
faces, because the mixing action caused bythe movement pre
vents the airalong the surface fromcoolingto below the
dewpoint

Whenthe greenhouseisheated with hotair furnaces, con
tinuousair movement can be obtained by runningthe fanscon
tinuously.Some furnaces are equipped with a manual switch
on the fan motor, otherscan be rewiredby an electrician. If
twofurnaces areused, they shouldbe located atopposite cor
ners and set to direct the air in a circularpattern.

Thefan-jet system canbe used to move airwithin thegreen
house. Inthis system, thefan isconnected toa perforated plas
tic tube located below the ridge. The fan is set to run continu
ouslyand eitherdraws in outsideair througha louveror recir
culates air within the greenhouse. The air in the tube is forced
out through the small holes and mixes with the air in the struc
ture. Air circulation with this system is not as efficient as mov
ing the entire air mass.

Another system thatgives goodaircirculation and mixing is
Horizontal Air Flow (HAF). Small fans (1/15horsepower, 16to
20ia diameter) placed along thesides of thehouse pushthe
air in one direction on one side and in the oppositedirection
on theother side. Fans should operate continuously, except
when the exhaust fansare operating.

Measuring Humidity

Ifyouremember back toyour high school orcollege physics
classes, the slingpsychrometerwas used to determine relative
humidity. It is still one of the fastest and most accurate meth
ods fordetermining relative humidity. This device usestwo
thermometers,one with a wick, contained in a holder that can
be swung like a fan. Wetting thewick with water androtating
the thermometers forabouta minute will give thewet-bulb
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and dry-bulb temperatures. After subtracting the wet-bulb tem
perature from the dry-bulb temperature to get the depression,
the relative humidity can be determined (see Table 1). Sling
psychrometers are available from greenhouse suppliers and
scientific equipment stores for about $35.

The batteryoperated psychrometer uses a fan to blow air
over the wick. One supplier is Davis Instrument Mfg. Co.,
513 E. 36th St., Baltimore, MD 21218. The cost is about $120.

The recording hygrothermograph ($500to $700) provides a
continuous chartof dry bulb temperature and relative humid
ity. Althoughmost older instrumentsused human hairas the
sensingelement, new instrumentsuse other materials such as
polystyrene, nylon or cellulose acetatebutyrate. Accuracy of
humidity readings depends on good maintenance of the
sensor.

Table 1. Relative Humidity Chart

Difference (°F)
Between Dry-Bulb and Wet Bulb Temperatures

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

Relative Humidity (percent)

Dry

BuBr

Temp.

50 87 75 62 51 39 29 18 9

52 87 75 64 52 42 32 21 12 6

54 88 76 65 53 43 33 23 14 8

56 88 77 66 55 45 35 26 16 10

58 88 78 67 56 47 37 28 18 12 4

60 89 78 68 58 48 39 30 21 14 5

62 89 79 69 59 50 41 32 24 17 8

64 90 79 70 60 51 43 34 26 19 11

66 80 80 71 61 53 44 36 29 22 14

68 90 80 71 62 54 46 38 31 24 16

70 90 81 72 64 55 48 40 33 27 19

72 91 82 73 65 57 49 42 34 28 21

74 91 82 74 65 58 50 43 36 30 23

76 91 82 74 66 59 51 44 38 32 25

78 91 83 75 67 60 53 46 39 33 27

80 91 83 75 68 61 54 47 41 34 29
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Maximizing Easter Lily
Bud Count
RichardJ. McAvoy

Assistant Professor and Extension Specialist
Greenhouse Crops.

T:he major factors influencing
the final number of flowers

a lily produces include cultivar,bulb size, bulb cooling method
and length of cold treatment, greenhouse forcing temperature,
and root development.

Flower initiation in Easter lilies begins after shoot emer
gence. Liliesare capable of producing three types of buds:
initial primary buds, raised primarybuds and secondary buds.
With case cooled bulbs, usually only the primary buds are real
ized. With pot-cooled bulbs, naturally cooled or controlled
temperature forced bulbs, secondary buds also develop.

The initial primary buds are large and produced in a whorl
at the top of the plant Raised primary buds appear in a whorl
produced atop a flower stalk originating from the center of the
initial primary whorl of flower buds. Secondary buds are borne
in the axil of leaf bracts on the primary buds. Growers some
times refer to these buds as bonus buds (see figure on page
10).

'Nellie White' and 'Ace' are the two most important cultivars
used for Easter forcing. Both cultivars have been in the trade
for many years. 'Nellie White' was introduced in 1955 and 'Ace'
in 1935. 'Nellie White' accounts for about two thirds of the lil
ies forced for Easter.

In general, 'Nellie White' produces fewer leaves, less buds,
and takes less time to force than does 'Ace'. The flower size of

'Nellie White' is generally superior to that of 'Ace". However,
cultivar differences can vary considerable from year to year
due to field conditions on the west coast where the bulbs are

produced. Forcing a mixed crop of both 'Nellie White' and
'Ace' can be used as a hedge against the year-to-year variability
which results from conditions in the field.
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